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Thomas E. Wilson, Owner
Edelyn Bonny Rothes 5th and Edelyn Bonny Rothes 8th, full sisters to Edelyn Royal Leader 114th. Three heifers from this famous family sell. This is the first year Edelyn has offered any females from the Bonny Rothes family.

THE EDELLYN KIND
When you own an Edellyn bull there are many things you just simply take for granted.

You know that over a third a century of breed leadership lies behind Edellyn productions.

You know that you are using bloodlines with a record for producing International grand champion steers over all breeds unequalled by any herd.

With the knowledge that the type established by Edellyn leads the way in American show rings, naturally there will be a feeling of confidence that your calves will find favor with good judges everywhere.

With the knowledge that the descendants of Edellyn sires invariably sell at the top in state and national sales, there will be an equal feeling of confidence that your calves will bring premium prices.

Because Edellyn bulls and females accomplish so much for their owners and the investment can be spread over so many descendants, the original price seems insignificant.

We invite you to join us on the occasion of our 29th annual Shorthorn sale. Here at Edellyn we believe that consistency is the measure by which seed stock must be judged. No one can make progress through the acquisition of individuals or bloodlines that produce only occasional good ones. A successful herd program cannot be developed overnight.

For 29 consecutive years, uninterrupted by changing economic conditions, Edellyn has held its annual Shorthorn sale. Approximately 1,100 head have been sold. Naturally we are proud of the contribution they have made to the live stock industry. However, our greatest satisfaction comes from the knowledge that each of you feels a co-ownership with us in the things that make Edellyn. The hundreds of cattlemen who attend this sale comprise the most discerning audience in the world. We appreciate the critical eye with which you judge our sale offering, our herd bulls and cow herd. We know this stems from a feeling that you have a real stake in what goes on here. Continue to judge our cattle by standards that are apart from any other, and we will do our utmost not to disappoint you.

We sincerely hope you will be with us. Please plan to arrive on Sunday, the day prior to our sale, for a leisurely inspection of the sale cattle and the breeding herd.

Thos. E. Wilson
General Sale Data

S ALE TO be held on Edelwyn Farms on Monday, June 7, 1954, at 12:30 P.M., Central Standard Time. Lunch will be served at the farm.

Edelwyn Farms are located in Lake Co., 2 miles west of Waukegan and North Chicago city limits and are bounded on the north by Route 120 (Belvidere Road), on the east by U.S. 41 (Skokie Highway) and on the west by Route 42A, on which will be found the entrances. Also 3 miles north of Route 176, and 40 miles north of Chicago Loop on U.S. 41.

Those coming by train from Chicago, take the Milwaukee train on the Skokie Valley route or Chicago, North Shore and Wilwaukee railroad at Adams & Wabash Street Station, every hour on the hour to North Chicago Junction. Time of trip 55 minutes. Conveyance will be provided to the farm.

All cattle sold under standard guarantee endorsed by American Shorthorn Breeders’ Assn. Certificate of registry and transfer will be furnished with each lot sold. Herd is Federally Accredited for T.B. under certificate No. 130053. Every animal has been blood tested for Bangs within 30 days of the sale. We have practiced calfhood vaccination for 20 years.

Those unable to be present may send buying orders to Hal Longley Mervin Aegerter or Don Longley of the Shorthorn World, Allan C. Atkinson, Clem Larson or Ted Aegerter of the American Shorthorn Breeders Ass’n, Clint Tomson of the firm of Harding & Harding, or to the auctioneers or fieldmen. Late bids may be sent to any of the above men in care of the telephone Majestic 31467, Waukegan.

We will not be responsible for accidents that may occur but we will do everything possible to provide for the comfort and safety of our guests.

Hotels Karcher and Waukegan in Waukegan and Congress in Chicago are headquarters. We will be happy to assist in making reservations.

Auctioneers—J. E. Halsey and C. Swaffar.

Farm Phone—Majestic 31467—Waukegan, Illinois.

Monday, June 7, 1954 Wilson, Illinois

THOS. E. WILSON, Owner

FRED M-CWILLIAMS, Mgr.

Harry Ackerman, Don Griffith, Bud Meyer, Charles Bright—Herdsmen

HAL LONGLEY, Sale Manager, 16 S. Locust St., Aurora, Illinois.
Your Day Starts In The Pastures

Visitors begin arriving on Sunday, often before, to start studying the sale cattle and the breeding herd. Dams of sale cattle are numbered with lot numbers corresponding to their offspring in the sale. Edellyn staff is on hand to answer all questions.

Then Into The Barns and Grassy Lots

Clyde Harlow of Indiana, Jim Ewell of Illinois, Jim Ball of The Country Gentleman, and Harold Woody of Indiana.

John McWilliam, Fontana, Wisconsin; Mrs. and Mr. S. G. Bennett and Grant Campbell of Ontario.

A DELIGHTFUL LUNCH ON THE LAWN

Right—James King of Kentucky and Mrs. and Mr. Paul W. Teegardin of Ohio. (Inset) Carl Greig of Washington.

Above—David Graham, Dr. O. W. House, Donald Beale and Vernon Benroth, all of Ohio.

Nathaniel Holmes of Virginia, Mrs. Cyril Mumford of Ontario, and Mrs. E. S. Rockefeller of Florida.

AND GET YOUR SALE SEAT EARLY

Left to right, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Mulhera, N. Illinois; Harold Thiesman, Missouri; Mrs. Curson Gibson, Texas; Buck, Curson Gibson and Homer Clausen, Iowa.
THE NEW OWNERS...

A distinguished gathering! Here are the two bulls that shared the spotlight at the 1953 Edellyn Sale. Each sold for $15,000. At the left is Edellyn Prig Mercury with his new owner, R. E. Smith, Houston, Texas. At the right is Edellyn Royal Leader 149th with his new owners, Mr. and Mrs. H. D. McGowan, Maclyn Plantation, Albany, Georgia. In the background is Thos. E. Wilson, owner of Edellyn Farms.

Nearly 1,100 animals have been sold in the 28 annual Edellyn sales. There is hardly a state or province into which they have not gone. It would take a mathematical wizard to estimate how many hundreds of thousands of cattle have received the improving influence of these animals and their descendants. Because the influence of Edellyn cattle is so lasting, the cost of acquiring them can be distributed over scores of their descendants.
Family prolificacy and performance is the measure used at Edellyn to judge its females. Right to left, Calrossie Clipper Felt by Kirkton Baronet: her daughter, Edellyn Clipper 48th by Millhillis Champion; and Edellyn Clipper 55th and Edellyn Royal Leader 190th, both by Edellyn Royal Leader 114th and out of Edellyn Clipper 48th.

**ON THE COVER...**

Did you notice the five heifers pictured on the front cover of this catalog? Good, aren’t they? Two of them sell, the other three go back into the Edellyn Herd. From left to right they are: Edellyn Beauty 37th (Lot 33), Edellyn Clipper 55th, Edellyn Princess Royal 29th (Lot 17) Edellyn Clipper 58th and Millgate Secret 7th.

---

Edellyn Banker Mercury by Edellyn All-Star Mercury, Junior and reserve grand champion at the 1953 American Royal Show in Kansas City and junior champion at the 1954 National Shorthorn Show in Denver. He will sell as Lot 1 in this auction.

---

**Something to Think About...**

Four championships are awarded at each major show along with one first prize in the get of sire class. These are the awards that really count... the awards most coveted by all breeders. In the seven year period since shows have been resumed following World War II, a total of 80 such prizes have been awarded, at the American Royal Show and International Live Stock Exposition. A total of 40%—nearly half—of all these top awards at the two greatest livestock shows in America have been won by Edellyn bred animals or direct descendants of Edellyn bred animals.

**There’s nothing like them in the business**
Breeders single out and point with pride to Edellyn-bred animals and descendants in their herds. Entire great herds have been founded exclusively through Edellyn bloodlines. Remember...every day...everywhere...Edellyn bloodlines are producing the champions and top sellers. There's nothing like them in the business.

Edellyn females are examined for pregnancy by Dr. E. E. Woelffer, Oconomowoc, Wisconsin, a leading authority. Where breeding dates are printed in this catalog, the animals have been examined and are pregnant. All other breeding dates will be announced on sale day.
BREEDING LIST

EDELLYN FARMS SALE, JUNE 7, 1954


Lot 17—Edellyn Princess Royal 39th. Bred January 29 to Edellyn Banker Mercury (Lot 1). Examined and pregnant.

Lot 18—Edellyn Beauty 35th. Bred May 21 to Beaufort Bulldozer.

Lot 19—Edellyn Bonny Rothes 10th. Bred April 30 to Beaufort Bulldozer.


Lot 21—Edellyn Jealousy 27th. Open.

Lot 22—Edellyn Annabella 4th. Open.

Lot 23—Edellyn Dorothy 32nd. Open.

Lot 24—Edellyn Secret 11th. Open.


Lot 26—Edellyn Annabella 3rd. Bred March 5 to Beaufort Bulldozer. Examined and pregnant.


Lot 28—RB Craibstone Beauty S. Bred February 20 to Edellyn Royal Leader 149th. Examined and pregnant.


Lot 32—RB Marian L. Bred February 12 to Beaufort Bulldozer. Examined and pregnant.

Lot 33—Edellyn Beauty 37th. Open.

Lot 34—Edellyn Augusta 50th. Open.

Lot 35—Edellyn Clipper 58th. Open.

Lot 36—Edellyn Rothes Rose. Open.

Lot 37—Edellyn Dorothy 31st. Open.

Lot 38—Edellyn Fairy Ring 11th. Open.

Lot 39—Edellyn Luxury. Bred January 2 to Edellyn All-Star Mercury. Examined and pregnant.

Lot 40—Edellyn Helen 2nd. Bred March 20 to Edellyn Royal Leader 149th. Examined and pregnant.
EDELLYN ROYAL LEADER 114TH

The Greatest Individual Ever
Produced at Edellyn...

Students of Shorthorn ancestry will recognize every animal in the pedigree of Edellyn Royal Leader 114th as an outstanding individual and great producer. Each of these animals was mated to produce offspring better than themselves. The result was the "114th." Edellyn Royal Leader 23rd was the greatest breeding son of Edellyn Royal Leader. Edellyn Bonny Rethes is out of Edellyn Royal Leader's dam. Two crosses of Carrossie Mercury are carefully blended into this pedigree.

Edellyn Royal Leader 114th was a great as a calf, an outstanding show winner as a yearling and two-year-old, and is even better as a mature bull. His many winnings include the grand championships of the National Shorthorn Show at Omaha, the American Royal, the Iowa, Indiana and Wisconsin State Fairs.

Those who would like further proof that the "114th" was no accident should look at his two full sisters (see picture on page 1.)

1954 is the year that the "114th" will really come into rightful recognition as a sire. It is true that his first calf at twelve months topped the 1952 sale and that one of his first daughters was the 1953 International grand champion female. However, this year we have many more of his calves, yearlings, and two-year-olds to prove our claim. Six sons and three daughters sell. Without a catalog we believe you could pick them so closely do they adhere to his great beef type.

...and Many Believe He's The Greatest Sire.

Four of these youngsters are by him—

Five young bulls that you will see in the Edellyn show herd this fall. The bull on the extreme left is Edellyn Choice Mercury by Edellyn All-Star Mercury. The others are all by Edellyn Royal Leader 114th. They are from left to right: Edellyn Royal Leader 177th, 178th, 180rd and 182nd. Unretouched photo.
Famous as a sire on two continents and respected wherever Shorthorns are known. His first five sons went to Perth this year and averaged $5,740. The oldest was thirteen months. His son, Beaufort Brisket, went to Parker Ranch in Australia at $10,800. His son, Beaufort Brave Baron went to Cabana Mitikili in Argentina at $10,200. We will display his first Edellyn calves on sale day. Ten females sold or with breeding privilege to him.

Beaufort Bulldozer:

Is considered the best bull ever bred at Beaufort. He was retained for herd use but purchased privately by Edellyn and Almahurst at a high figure. Shown only once as a young bull when taken off grass to win the supreme championship at the 1951 Keith show. An offer of 5,000 pounds made by the Cadzow Brothers prior to the 1953 Perth Sale was refused. The record of his first calves sold through the 1954 Perth Sale, and the calves at Edellyn and Almahurst provide positive proof that he is one of the breed’s all time great sires.

Cruggleton Pentland Firth:

His first crop of calves averaged 1,066 guineas at Perth. In the 1952 Perth Sale his calves averaged 1,700 guineas. Died accidentally at an early age.

Orange Talisman:

The breed’s greatest producing cow. Two sons are in service in Argentina, one in Australia, one in Scotland and one in America. Besides Beaufort Bulldozer, she is the dam of Beaufort Bolido, Perth reserve junior champion that sold for 4,000 guineas; the dam of Beaufort Blockbuster, the 1,750 guinea Beaufort Bremen, and Beaufort 1,350 guinea Beaufort Blockbuster, Orange Talisman, supreme champion, 1947 Royal English Show, sold to Ringwell Farms Orange Talisman, supreme champion, 1947 Royal English Show, sold to Ringwell Farms Orange Talisman, supreme champion, 1947 Royal English Show, sold to Ringwell Farms Orange Talisman, supreme champion, 1947 Royal English Show, sold to Ringwell Farms Orange Talisman, supreme champion, 1947 Royal English Show, sold to Ringwell Farms Orange Talisman, supreme champion, 1947 Royal English Show, sold to Ringwell Farms Orange Talisman, supreme champion, 1947 Royal English Show, sold to Ringwell Farms Orange Talisman, supreme champion, 1947 Royal English Show, sold to Ringwell Farms Orange Talisman, supreme champion, 1947 Royal English Show, sold to Ringwell Farms Orange Talisman, supreme champion, 1947 Royal English Show, sold to Ringwell Farms Orange Talisman, supreme champion, 1947 Royal English Show, sold to Ringwell Farms Orange Talisman, supreme champion, 1947 Royal English Show, sold to Ringwell Farms Orange Talisman, supreme champion, 1947 Royal English Show, sold to Ringwell Farms Orange Talisman, supreme champion, 1947 Royal English Show, sold to Ringwell Farms Orange Talisman, supreme champion, 1947 Royal English Show, sold to Ringwell Farms. Beaufort Orange Talisman is the dam of the 1953 International grand champion female. Beaufort Orange Talisman is the dam of the 1953 International grand champion female. For information on Cruggleton Perfect see Cruggleton Guthrie footnote.
Left—Cruigleton Perrit, the first son of Cruigleton Guthrie to be offered at public auction. This nine-month-old calf sold for the 1953 Perth second top price of 4,480 guineas (Approximately $13,200) to head the famous Beaufort herd.

Right—Lou Averne, the first daughter of Cruigleton Guthrie to be offered at public auction. Purchased as an open heifer by Edelwyn Farms for $5,000, top female price of the 1955 Mathez Sale.

It would never have been possible for us to acquire Cruigleton Guthrie had it not been for the death of A. J. Marshall. He was just starting his stock bull duties at Cruigleton when we purchased him at the top price of their dispersion. Two of his first calves are pictured and described above. The female champion at the Angus County Show in Scotland was by Guthrie. The reserve champion female at the Turriff Show, the biggest one day show in Scotland, was also by him. Cruigleton Guthrie is a full brother to the 4,000 guinea Cruigleton Godwin, stock bull at Cluny Castle. Pearl Golden Drop was the dam of Cruigleton Gift, sold to the Argentine for 2,140 guineas.

Certainly a consideration by A. J. Marshall and by us in selecting Cruigleton Guthrie as a stock bull was his concentration of Cruigleton Perfect blood, through two of Perfect's best breeding sons, Cruigleton Braemar and Cruigleton Adjustor.

Cruigleton Perfect was regarded as the most perfect specimen of the breed and Scotland's greatest sire. A list of his descendants that proved outstanding would fill a volume. The calves by Guthrie at Edelwyn and Almhurst are excellent and will be on display.
Edellyn All-Star Mercury is one of the most popular bulls ever produced at Edellyn. He is the son of Calrossie Mercury we selected to carry on and his calves prove we were right. In our 1926 sale he sired the $10,000 record price female, Edellyn Rosewood. In the 1933 sale he sired the $15,000 Edellyn Prig Mercury, and the two top selling Mercury was the grand champion of the 1948 Iowa State Fair and stood first at Illinois female at Fort Worth as a calf.

**Herd Bull**

**EDELLYN ALL-STAR MERCURY 2415057**  

**SIRE**

Calrossie Control (355913)  
White, J. MacGillivray

Calrossie Mercury 1957318  
White, J. MacGillivray

Calrossie Augusta Opal (179796)  
Dark roan, J. MacGillivray

Edellyn Royal Leader 2057560  
Red, W. MacNair Snadden

Edellyn Flosky Shane 4th 2197016  
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

**DAM**

Calrossie Flosky Shane 1753802  
Red, John MacGillivray

**Collynlie Royal Leader 1492017**  
Roan, Duthie Webster

**Calrossie Princess Mona (88108)**  
Dark roan, J. MacGillivray

**Calrossie Nonpareil Chief (262369)**  
Dark roan, J. MacGillivray

**Calrossie Augusta Polly (140698)**  
Red, J. MacGillivray

**Coldoch Sensation (275892)**  
Red, W. M. Snadden

**Coldoch Bonnie Rothes 2031989**  
Roan, W. McNair Snadden

**Collynlie Royal Leader 1492017**  
Roan, John MacGillivray

**Calrossie Flosky Eileen 1753801**  
Roan, John MacGillivray

**His Calves Last Year Averaged $2625**

Some of the Best This Year Are By Him

Calrossie Good News

In 1952 we exhibited as a pen the first calves by Saltoun Royal Crest. In 1953 eight by him averaged $2,625. Some of the best ever produced at Edellyn are by him and are in the 1954 sale. He combines the potency of Calrossie Good News with the famed K. P. MacGillivray Rothes Queen family. It is the aim of the owners of Edellyn to infuse into the herd in some form, the blood of the sires that are making history, no matter where they are located. Note in the pedigree of Saltoun Royal Crest the perfect blend of the blood of Calrossie Good News, Kirkton Baronet and Chapleton Royalist, three of the most famous sires in Shorthorn history.

**Herd Bull**

**SALTOUN ROYAL CREST 2642-817 (VY7E)**  

**SIRE**

Kirkton Baronet (325904)  
Dark roan, K. P. MacGillivray

**DAM**

Calrossie Good News (368449)  
Dark roan, J. & D. P. MacGillivray

**Rothes Queen Marie (330892)**  
Dark roan, A. M. Talbot Fletcher

**Chapleton Royalist (348437)**  
Dark roan, Walter Biggar & Sons

**For Reference Only**

Lawton Field Marshall (314137)  
Red, Wm. Henderson

**Calrossie Flosky Rose (250934)**  
Red, John MacGillivray

**Rothes Prudence (240849)**  
Red, A. J. Marshall

Lawton President Roosevelt (308482)  
Red, William Henderson

**Calrossie Flosky Rosamond (230666)**  
Red, John MacGillivray

**Calrossie Supreme 2283903**  
Dark roan, J. MacGillivray

**Calrossie Endeavor (297338)**  
Red, J. MacGillivray

**Rothes Queen Mary (156474)**  
Dark roan, K. P. MacGillivray
IT'S A PATTERN

A consistent pattern -- that quality stamped on every Edel lyn production

The grand champions of the 1951 American Royal, Edel lyn Royal Leader 114th and Edel lyn Princess Royal 27th. Both are out of Edel lyn-bred females and both are sired by Edel lyn Royal Leader 23rd.
All of these open heifers sold in the 1954 Edellyn sale. Left to right: Edellyn Secret 11th (Lot 24); Edellyn Beauty 37th (Lot 33); Edellyn Dorothy 32nd (Lot 23); Edellyn Bonny Rothes 11th (Lot 25); and Edellyn Augusta 50th (Lot 34).

**Consistency...**

**The Most Important Consideration In Selecting Cattle To Improve Your Herd**

If someone told you that the heifers pictured above were all by one bull, you would probably say, "Now there's a bull that really has the ability to sire uniformly top calves."

It is an interesting fact, however, that these heifers are sired by three different Edellyn-bred bulls.

Why do three different Edellyn bulls sire individuals so much alike? Study the pedigrees in this book and you will have the answer. Notice how the blood of such great Edellyn individuals as Edellyn Dorothy 21st, Edellyn Flossey Shane 4th, Coldoch Bonny Rothes, Calrossie Mercury, Edellyn Royal Leader, to mention just a few, appear over and over, in different blends.

Thus, all Edellyn cattle have a true pattern... the kind of background that gives you the greatest assurance of producing what every breeder wants... a calf crop consistent in type and quality.

With each Edellyn cross you look into your herd the Edellyn pattern.

In my opinion, the 1954 Edellyn offering is the best yet provided from this most famous of all North American Shorthorn breeding establishments.

**HAL LONGLEY**

of The Shorthorn World.
Edellyn Banker Mercury

Junior and reserve grand champion bull at the 1953 American Royal Show and junior champion at the 1954 National Shorthorn Show in Denver. He speaks for himself and for the improving influence of the Mercurys. His sire, Edellyn All-Star Mercury, represents a combination of the blood of Calrossie Mercury and Edellyn Royal Leader. His dam is an excellent imported cow sired by Millhills Arthur. His half brother, Edellyn Prig Mercury, sold to R. E. Smith of Texas at $15,000, top figure of our 1953 sale. See him on sale day and be sure also to see his full sister, Lot 36 in this sale. We have great faith in Edellyn Banker Mercury and have used him liberally before listing him in this sale.

The National Show
Junior Champion

$3150 Raymond Stewart

Lot 1

EDELLYN BANKER MERCURY 2702-500

Bull


Calrossie Mercury 1957318
White, J. MacGillivray

SIRE

Edellyn All-Star Mercury 2415657
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

Edellyn Floosy Shane 4th 2197016
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

Millhills Arthur (330134)
Red, Duncan M. Stewart

DAM

Easterlovat Rothes Rosalind 2596253
Red, J. H. Fraser

Beaulort Rothes Rosamund (288417)
Red, Lord Lovat

Calrossie Control (255913)
White, J. MacGillivray

Calrossie Augusta Opal (197976)
Dark, J. MacGillivray

Edellyn Royal Leader 2057580
Red, W. McNair Snedden

Calrossie Floosy Shane 1753602
Red, John MacGillivray

Tarvas Banner Bearer (323568)
Red, Dutchie Webster

Lawnf Meatwood 4th (21881)
Dark, Wm. Henderson

Baptton Battleshie (316198)
Red, J. V. Rank

Rothes Rosamund (240524)
Roan, K. P. MacGillivray
Edellyn Security

We consider him one of the best that has been produced in the forty-year history of the Edellyn herd. He is a grandson of the noted Calrossie Good News by Kirkton Baronet. The last calf out of his dam was a heifer that sold to Hawthorne Farms in Virginia at $2,500. This bull is exceptionally smooth and blocky, with lots of bone and legs, well out at the corners. We believe Edellyn Security can top the summer yearling class and, with the consent of the buyer, we would like to retain him for exhibit at the 1954 shows.

Many Think This The Best Bull We've Ever Sold

Lot 2

EDELLYN SECURITY 2750-584
Tattoo RE 1660


Calrossie Good News (368449)
Dark roan, J. & D. P. MacGillivray

Kirkton Baronet (339084)
Dark roan, K. P. MacGillivray

Calrossie Flossy Rose (250934)
Red, John MacGillivray

Chapelon Royalist (348437)
Dark roan, Walter Biggar & Sons

Rothes Queen Marie (240522)
Roan, K. P. MacGillivray

Collyns Royal Barrage 1873801
Roan, D. Webster

Calrossie Augusta Queen 2110650
Red, John MacGillivray

Klaymor Direct = 244322=
Red, W. J. Russell

Calrossie Drum Major (297335)
Red, John MacGillivray

Edellyn Polar Mercury

First prize junior bull calf at the Illinois State Fair and reserve champion at the Wisconsin State Fair in 1952. Here is a bull with a wonderful head, lots of substance and great weight for age. His imported dam is one of the top cows in the Edellyn herd. One of her heifers went to Carl Stander in Ohio at $1,000 and another daughter sold at $2,000 to Massey-Harris Farms in Ontario where she is considered one of the best. Harry Ackerman says that her 1954 calf by Beaufort Bulldozer is the best ever born at Edellyn. White bulls were in great demand and brought top prices at the 1954 Perth sale in Scotland. This bull is ideally suited to the needs of American breeders.

Lot 3

EDELLYN POLAR MERCURY 2682-006
Tattoo RE 1564

White, calved Jan. 9, 1952. Bred and owned by Thos. E. Wilson, Wilson, Ill.

Calrossie Mercury 1957318
White, J. MacGillivray

SIRE

Edellyn All-Star Mercury 2415557
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

Glastulich Fortress (321245)
Dark roan, W. M. MacGillivray

DAM

Beaufort Clara Belle 2479223
Red, The Lord Lovat

Calrossie Augusta Valerie (230650)
Roan, John MacGillivray

Lawton President Roosevelt (308482)
Red, W. Henderson

Calrossie Augusta Opal (179796)
Dark roan, J. MacGillivray

Edellyn Royal Leader 2057560
Red, W. McNair Snadden

Calrossie Calf (255913)
White, J. MacGillivray

Calrossie Augusta Queen 2110650
Red, John MacGillivray

Red, W. McNair Snadden
Edellyn Royal Leader 171st

We consider him one of the best individuals yet sired by the many times grand champion, Edellyn Royal Leader 114th. His dam, line-bred in the blood of Carrossie Mercury, also produced Edellyn Royal Leader 144th, the outstanding bull that sold at $7,500 to Acadia Farm in the 1953 Edellyn sale. A heifer out of the same dam went to Almahurst Farms at $1,550. This bull was not exhibited as a call but can do a lot of winning in the junior yearling class this year.

Maternal Brother to Acadia’s Great Stock Bull

Lot 4

**EDELLYN ROYAL LEADER 171ST 2746-783**

Tattoo RE 1850


**SIRE**

Edellyn Royal Leader 23rd 2263178

Red, Thos. E. Wilson

Edellyn Royal Leader 2657560

Red, W. McNair Snadden

Edellyn Jealousy 3d 2126873

Red, Thos. E. Wilson

Edellyn Golden Mercury 2024600

Red, Thos. E. Wilson

Goldo Bonny Rothes 2031989

Roan, W. McNair Snadden

Calrossie Control (255913)

White, John MacGillivray

**DAM**

Calrossie Augusta Opal (179796)

Dark roan, John MacGillivray

Calrossie Mercury 1957318

White, John MacGillivray

Golden Beauty 1559875

Red, Duthie Webster

Edellyn Royal Leader 168th

Second prize senior bull calf at the Illinois State Fair and American Royal Show in 1953. He is out of the great imported cow Ruby Rosebud whose calves have all made fame. She is the dam of Edellyn Perfect Reward that is making a great record in the Kenneth Kettlesen herd in Wisconsin. She is also the dam of Edellyn Gaelic Mercury, herd bull for the late Almo K. Reynolds in Washington, and Edellyn Royal Leader 168th that sold to R. E. Smith of Texas at $3,000 in our 1953 sale. Here is a low set bull with deep rumps, full quarters and an excellent set of legs. He looks like a stock bull and is bred to be one.

Lot 5

**EDELLYN ROYAL LEADER 168TH 2723-528**

Tattoo RE 1635


**SIRE**

Edellyn Royal Leader 23rd 2263178

Red, Thos. E. Wilson

Edellyn Jealousy 3d 2126873

Red, Thos. E. Wilson

Edellyn Golden Mercury 2024600

Red, Thos. E. Wilson

Goldo Bonny Rothes 2031989

Roan, W. McNair Snadden

Crugleston Annexe (328335)

White, Albert James Marshall

**DAM**

Calrossie Augusta Opal (179796)

Dark roan, John MacGillivray

Calrossie Mercury 1957318

White, John MacGillivray

Golden Beauty 1559875

Red, Duthie Webster

Edellyn Royal Leader 168th

Second prize senior bull calf at the Illinois State Fair and American Royal Show in 1953. He is out of the great imported cow Ruby Rosebud whose calves have all made fame. She is the dam of Edellyn Perfect Reward that is making a great record in the Kenneth Kettlesen herd in Wisconsin. She is also the dam of Edellyn Gaelic Mercury, herd bull for the late Almo K. Reynolds in Washington, and Edellyn Royal Leader 168th that sold to R. E. Smith of Texas at $3,000 in our 1953 sale. Here is a low set bull with deep rumps, full quarters and an excellent set of legs. He looks like a stock bull and is bred to be one.
Edellyn Royal Leader 178th

Any bull that displays such a perfect head is certain to make a great stock bull. His imported dam, a daughter of Kirkton Baronet, has done more for Edellyn than most any other cow. We retained a daughter, Edellyn Clipper 48th, and she is perhaps our best cow today. She in turn produced Edellyn Royal Leader 151st that sold for $4,900 to Carson Gibson; Edellyn Clipper 55th, our winning senior yearling heifer in 1953, and Edellyn Royal Leader 177th, that we are retaining as a junior stock bull. Calrossie Clipper Pet is also the dam of Edellyn Royal Leader 183rd, stock bull at Susanna Farms, and Edellyn Clipper 53rd, a top female in the Massey-Harris herd.

His Dam's Performance Is Second to None

$1200 Seilman, Tonganowic, Kansas

Lot 6

EDELLYN ROYAL LEADER 178TH 2750-583

Red, calved May 2, 1953. Bred and owned by Thos. E. Wilson, Wilson, Ill.

SIRE
Edellyn Royal Leader 23rd 2263178
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

DAM
Calfrossie Clipper Pet 2518875
Red, John D. P. MacGillivray

Calrossie Clipper Paddy (230659)
Dark roan, John MacGillivray

EDELLYN ROYAL LEADER 172D 2746-784

This promising red son of the many times champion Edellyn Royal Leader 114th stood third in class at the National Shorthorn Show in Denver, the first and only time shown. His dam is a perfect individual, the kind any breeder would be proud to acquire as the dam of his herd bull. Sired by one of the best grandsons of Edellyn Royal Leader and out of a dam by one of the best sons of Calrossie Mercury. There is every reason to expect success through the use of this bull.

Stood High in Class At the National Show

$5.00 B. N. Ranch, Hanna, La.

Lot 7

EDELLYN ROYAL LEADER 172D 2746-784


SIRE
Edellyn Royal Leader 23rd 2263178
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

DAM
Calrossie Mercury 1957318
White, J. MacGillivray

Glenburn Ramsden Lass 1711819
Roan, P. H. Deacon

Cruggleton Nakomis 2060717
Roan, A. J. Marshall

Gipsy Bride 4th 2114070
Red, Ben G. Studer
Edellyn Royalty

A very level lined bull with deep quarters and lots of bone. He is a grandson of Calrossie Good News and from the Myrtle family that has produced many famous show animals for Edellyn Farms.

Edellyn Captain Mercury

When you see him you will agree that he is very stylish, smooth, well filled over the heart and finishes out well at the tail. His dam is one of the good females we have acquired from Millgate Farms. Her last year's heifer, Edellyn Fairy Queen, sold at $8,000 to Maclyn Plantation, Albany, Georgia.

A Perfect Royal Leader - Mercury Blend

Lot 9

EDELLYN CAPTAIN MERCURY 2723-526

Bull


Calrossie Control (255913)
Florencia<br>Red, W. McNair Snadden
Calrossie Fairy Queen 2d 255081
Red, George W. Rosseter & Sons
Millhills Uppermost (299206)
Red, Duncan M. Stewart

Calrossie Mercury 1957318
White, J. MacGillivray
Calrossie Augusta Opal (179796)
Dark roan, J. MacGillivray

Edellyn All-Star Mercury 2415057
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

Edellyn Fairy Queen 6th 2380879
Red, Duncan McCallum Stewart

Calrossie Control (255913)
White, J. MacGillivray
Calrossie Augusta Opal (179796)
Dark roan, J. MacGillivray

Edellyn Royal Leader 2057560
Red, W. McNair Snadden

Edellyn Royal Leader 2057560
Red, W. McNair Snadden

Edellyn Broadhooks 13th 2024081
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

Edellyn Broadhooks 13th 2024081
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

Red, Duncan M. Stewart

Edellyn Royal Leader 2057560

Red, W. McNair Snadden

Edellyn Royal Leader 2057560

Red, W. McNair Snadden

Edellyn Broadhooks 13th 2024081
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

Edellyn Broadhooks 13th 2024081
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

Edellyn Fairy Queen 6th 2380879
Red, Duncan McCallum Stewart

Millhills Fairy Queen 3d (254114)
Dark roan, Duncan M. Stewart
THE FIRST INDICATION OF THE ROYAL LEADER—BEAUFORT BULLDOZER CROSS

Pictured is Ringwell Orange Talisman, 1953 International grand champion female and reserve champion female 1952 International. In 1951 Ringwell Farms arranged to breed their famous cow Beaufort Orange Talisman to Edellyn Royal Leader 114th. This great champion was the result. Since Beaufort Orange Talisman was out of the same cow as Beaufort Bulldozer, this provides the first indication of what the Royal Leader-Bulldozer cross will be.

RINGWELL ORANGE TALISMAN 2706905
Roan, calved March 29, 1952. Bred and owned by Ringwell Farm, Ringwood, Illinois.

SIRE
Edellyn Royal Leader 23d
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

Edellyn Royal Leader 114th
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

Edellyn Bonny Rothes
Dark roan, Thos. E. Wilson

Bapton Battleship
Red, J. V. Rank

DAM
Beaufort Orange Talisman
Roan, Lord Lovat

○ Orange Talisman
Roan, A. J. Marshall


Ringwell Orange Talisman

Soon after Beaufort Bulldozer's arrival, we bred Ringwell's famous cow, Beaufort Orange Talisman to Beaufort Bulldozer. This great calf will be on display at Edellyn sale day, along with the other outstanding calves by Beaufort Bulldozer and Cruggleton Guthrie. A contest to name this calf is being sponsored by Ringwell. The announcement of the winner will be made at the opening of the Edellyn sale.
Edellyn Royal Leader 170th

A very low set, thick, short legged red son of the many times grand champion Edellyn Royal Leader 114th. His dam produced the $15,000 Edellyn Prig Mercury that sold in 1953 to R. E. Smith of Texas. She also produced Edellyn Myrtle 26th that sold to John Alexander & Sons, Aurora, Illinois, at $2,800 in our 1952 sale.

Edellyn Royal Leader 173d

A very blocky, short legged bull backed by the blood of Edellyn Royal Leader 114th and Calrossie Mercury. His dam produced the good heifer Edellyn Maud 15th that sold in our 1953 sale to Avenel Farms in Maryland at $2,500.

From the Same Dam As
The $15,000 Edellyn Prig Mercury

$500 A. P. Williams
Northwood, Iowa
Lot 10

EDELLYN ROYAL LEADER 170TH 2746-782
Tattoo RE 1642

SIRE
Edellyn Royal Leader 23d 2263178
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

Edellyn Royal Leader 114th 2543187
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

Edellyn Bonny Rothes 2263184
Dark roam, Thos. E. Wilson

Glenburn Royal Flush =240224= Red, W. J. Russell

DAM
Glenburn Myrtle 15th 2325678
Dark roam, F. H. Deacon & Son

Glenburn Myrtle 10th =310072= White, F. H. Deacon & Son

EDELLYN ROYAL LEADER 173D 2746-785
Tattoo RE 1658

SIRE
Edellyn Royal Leader 23d 2263178
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

Edellyn Royal Leader 114th 2543187
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

Edellyn Bonny Rothes 2263184
Dark roam, Thos. E. Wilson

Calrossie Bondman 2069919
White, J. MacGillivray

DAM
Calrossie Mercury 1957318
White, J. MacGillivray

Klaymor Royal =228788= White, W. J. Russell

Glennburn Myrtle 5th =276056= Dark roam, F. H. Deacon

Edellyn Maud 11th 2508945
Dark roam, Thos. E. Wilson

Maud 119th 2232065
Red, Sni-A-Bar Farms
Edellyn Royal Leader 176th

You will like his grand head and short legs. His sire, Edellyn Royal Leader 144th, was purchased by Acadia Farms, Northfield, Ohio, at $7,500 in the 1955 Edellyn sale. His dam is one of the very good daughters of Calrossie Mercury. This is the same family that produced the great Browndale Count.

Edellyn Royal Leader 176th

Edellyn Weaver

The 1953 crop of calves by Saltoun Royal Crest, our imported son of Calrossie Good News, were of very high quality. This one is short legged, rugged and well grown. His dam is a direct daughter of Calrossie Mercury.

Edellyn Weaver

A Royal Crest Out of A Mercury Dam

$350 Sumiton Bros.

Lot 13

EDELLYN WEAVER 2746-787

Tattoo RE 1646


Saltoun Royal Crest 2642817
Red, A. M. Talbot Fletcher

Calrossie Good News (368449)
Dark roan, J. & D. P. MacGillivray

Saltoun Queen Marie (330822)
Dark roan, A. M. Talbot Fletcher

Calrossie Mercury 1957318
White, John MacGillivray

Calrossie Control (255913)
White, John MacGillivray

Calrossie Augusta Opal (177976)
Dark roan, John MacGillivray

Crugleton Bugler 1831196
Red, A. I. Marshall

Morning Blossom 22d 1846145
Red, J. Douglas & Sons

Winifred 10th 2452410
Dark roan, Thos. E. Wilson

Winifred 20th 1943404
Red, Miles of View Farms

Kirkton Baronet (335904)
Dark roan, K. P. MacGillivray

Calrossie Flossy Rose (250934)
Red, John MacGillivray

Chapleton Royalist (348437)
Dark roan, Walter Biggar & Sons

Rothes Queen Marie (240352)
Roan, K. P. MacGillivray

Calrossie Control (255913)
White, John MacGillivray

Calrossie Augusta Opal (177976)
Dark roan, John MacGillivray

Scotston Airman 1873325
Red, Wm. B. Robertson

Winifred 10th 1763897
Roan, Tomson Bros.
Edellyn Dare Devil

Sired by a grandson of Calrossie Good News and out of the beautiful cow Edellyn Dorothy 21st, junior and reserve grand champion at the 1946 International. All of the daughters of this cow have been retained. She was also the dam of the champion Edellyn Squadron Leader that we used successfully and that is now owned by John Shuman, Deer Trail, Colorado.

Edellyn Bonnie Rœthes 9th

One of the best members of Edellyn’s strongest family. She is very wide, thick and short legged. Her dam is by the many times champion Edellyn Royal Leader 66th and her granddam was the famous imported cow that produced Edellyn Royal Leader. She has been served to Edellyn Polar Mercury, Lot 3 in this sale, and we believe she will make someone famous.

Out of the International Reserve Champion Female

Lot 14

**EDELLYN DARE DEVIL 2750-578**

Bull

Tattoo RE 1670


Calrossie Good News (368449)

Dark roan, J. & D. P. MacGillivray

Kirkton Baronet (335904)

Dark roan, K. P. MacGillivray

SIRE

Calrossie Flossy Rose (250934)

Red, John MacGillivray

Saltoun Royal Crest 2642817

Red, A. M. Talbot Fletcher

Saltoun Queen Marie (330829)

Dark roan, A. M. Talbot Fletcher

Edellyn Royal Leader 2057860

Red, W. McNair Snaddden

DAM

Edellyn, Dorothy 21st 2232803

Red, Thos. E. Wilson

Lady Dorothy 94th 2082528

Red, Merryvale Farm

EDELLYN BONNY RÔTHES 9TH 2702-515

Female

Tattoo RE 1578

Dark roan, calved April 6, 1952. Bred and owned by Thos. E. Wilson, Wilson, Ill.

Calrossie Good News (368449)

Dark roan, J. & D. P. MacGillivray

Kirkton Baronet (335904)

Dark roan, K. P. MacGillivray

SIRE

Calrossie Flossy Rose (250934)

Red, John MacGillivray

Saltoun Royal Crest 2642817

Red, A. M. Talbot Fletcher

Saltoun Queen Marie (330829)

Dark roan, A. M. Talbot Fletcher

Edellyn Royal Leader 66th 2448874

Red, Thos. E. Wilson

DAM

Edellyn Bonnie Roes 4th 2588855

Red, W. McNair Snaddden
Cluny Augusta Maid 2d

Here is an imported-in-dam daughter of Cuggleton Godwin, he a full brother to our own Cuggleton Guthrie. Her dam was imported to Canada by Reford Girdhouse and is in the W. H. Merry herd. This heifer is exactly the same breeding as Cluny Augusta Melissa, champion female at Perth in 1952 that sold for $1250 gain. Bred to Beaufort Bulldozer.

By Guthrie's Full Brother
Bred to Bulldozer

Lot 16

CLUNY AUGUSTA MAID 2D

Tattoo RE 1DC 5G


SIRE
Cuggleton Brahman
Red, A. J. Marshall

DAM
Cluny Chieftain
Red roan, Mrs. B. H. L. Gordon

Cluny Augusta Maid 70th
Roan, Mrs. B. H. L. Gordon

Cluny Augusta 70th
Roan, Mrs. B. H. L. Gordon

Edellyn Princess Royal 39th

From the standpoint of the production record of her immediate ancestors, this heifer might easily top the sale. She is a grand-daughter of Calrossie Welcome, Scotland's highest rating sire. Her dam is a direct daughter of Edellyn Royal Leader and her imported granddam was the dam of such famous sires as Edellyn Peerless Mercury and Edellyn Cammon Mercury. The dam also produced Edellyn Princess Royal 27th, champion at the American Royal and the National Shorthorn Show in Omaha in 1951. She was bred to Edellyn Banker Mercury, Lot 1 in this sale, on January 29, has been examined and is pregnant.

Granddaughter of Welcome
Bred to Banker Mercury

$1800

Lot 17

EDELLYN PRINCESS ROYAL 39TH 2727-659

Tattoo RE 1627


SIRE
Calrossie Welcome (368471)
Dark roan, J. & D. P. MacGillivray

DAM
Calrossie Harmony (343246)
Dark roan, J. & D. P. MacGillivray

Cluny Augusta Royal 2057560
Red, W. McNair Snadden

Calrossie Rosewood Bees (275218)
Dark roan, W. E. Marshall

Edellyn Royal Leader 2057560
Red, W. McNair Snadden

Codd Disable S927 (275892)
Red, W. M. Snadden

Edellyn Princess Royal 22d 2263194
Dark roan, Thos. E. Wilson

Calrossie Rosewood Beatrice (230676)
Dark roan, J. MacGillivray

Collynie Prince 1773024
Roan, Duthie Webster

Codd Disable S927 (275892)
Red, W. M. Snadden

Baptom Boxing Day 1772969
Red, C. H. E. Ochish

Calrossie Prince 45th 1773023
Roan, Duthie Webster

Collynie Prince 1773024
Roan, Duthie Webster
Edellyn Beauty 35th

A perfectly formed daughter of Edellyn Royal Leader 114th and out of one of the most famous cows of the breed. She is the dam of the following noted animals: Edellyn Royal Leader 19th that made such a great record in Dr. S. A. Donahoe's herd in South Dakota; Edellyn Beauty 27th that sold for $3,100 to Lynnwood Farms; Edellyn Beauty 27th that sold for $1,550 to Carson Gibson and Edellyn Royal Leader 83rd that sold for $2,300 to House & Bennethum and that sired the international grand champion steer Ohio's Leader 2nd. Two other excellent daughters of this cow are still in Edellyn. We cannot offer you anything more dependable.

Four Other Sale Tops From Her Dam -- This Is The Best of All

Lot 18

$1300 Lynwood Farms, Casenel, Indiana

EDELLYN BEAUTY 35TH 2746-789

Tattoo RE 1657


Edellyn Royal Leader 23d 2263178
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

SIRE

Edellyn Royal Leader 114th 2543187
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

Edellyn Bonny Rotes 2263184
Dark roan, Thos. E. Wilson

Shore Acres Command 1945446
Roan, C. A. Linzee Gordon

DAM

Village Beauty 4th 2115187
Roan, Arnold Bros.

Village Beauty A 1802315
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

| Edellyn Royal Leader 2057560 |
| Red, W. McNair Snadden |

| Edellyn Golden Mercury 2024600 |
| Red, Thos. E. Wilson |

| Colodoch Bonny Rotes 2031989 |
| Roan, W. McNair Snadden |

| Calrossie Command (225428) |
| Dark roan, J. MacGillivray |

| Glencary Augusta 49th 1923541 |
| Red, Chas. A. Linzee Gordon |

| Glenburn Field Marshal 1709714 |
| Red, F. H. Deacon |

| Village Beauty 8th 1606908 |
| Red, Hopley Stock Farm |
Oakfield Rosewood 36th

Here is imported blood from both sides of the pedigree. She is a member of the noted Calrossie Rosewood family. Her dam is by Glastaullich Fortress, senior champion at Perth in 1944 that was retained as a stock bull in the Calrossie and Glastaullich herds. The next two bulls in the pedigree, Aldie Aristocrat and Calrossie Control, were both Perth champions and sired many famous cattle. Oakfield Rosewood 36th is in calf since Nov. 30, 1953, to Imp. Cruggleton Guthrie.

This Calrossie Rosewood Is Bred to Cruggleton Guthrie

$4500  ALMA LUST TAMES.

Lot 20

OAKFIELD ROSEWOOD 36TH 1111583
Tattoo RE 111M 30F

Cluny Brave Rodney  Mrs. B. H. Linzee Gordon

Cluny Brave Rodney  Mrs. B. H. Linzee Gordon

Buttermere Kinsman  C. McPherson

Buttermere Kilblean Beauty  C. McPherson

Glastaullich Fortress  W. McGillivray

Glastaullich Rosie (Imp.)  Breeder, W. McGillivray

Calrossie Judy Rosewood  G. McGillivray

Ballechin Rodney  H. S. Honeyman

Cluny Braithwaite  Mrs. B. H. Linzee Gordon

Larbert Commando  Messers James

Marden Kilblean Beauty 7th  Sir G. Greenwell

Lawton President Roosevelt  Wm. Henderson

Calrossie Augusta Valerie  J. McGillivray

Aldie Aristocrat  F. McGillivray

Calrossie Dawn Rosewood  J. McGillivray

Edellyn Jealousy 27th

A full aged summer yearling that can do a lot of winning this year. The first three sires in her pedigree are Edellyn All-Star Mercury, Edellyn Royal Leader and Calrossie Mercury, a blood combination hard to beat. A heifer out of the same dam sold at $3100 in our 1953 sale to Maclyn Plantation, Albany, Georgia. This is one of the best females Edellyn has ever offered and, with the consent of the buyer, we would like to retain her to exhibit at 1954 shows. She will sell open.

She'll Be Hard to Beat In the Summer Yearling Class.

$2500  ALMA LUST TAMES.

Lot 21

EDELLYN JEALOUSY 27TH 2750-590
Tattoo RE 1859
Red, calved May 1, 1953. Bred and owned by Thos. E. Wilson, Wilson, Ill.

Calrossie Mercury 1957318  White, J. McGillivray

Calrossie Control (255913)  White, J. McGillivray

Calrossie Augusta Opal (179796)  Dark roan, J. McGillivray

Edellyn All-Star Mercury 2410557  Red, W. McNair Snadden

Edellyn Flosly Shane 4th 2197016  Red, W. McNair Snadden

Edellyn Flosly Shane 1753602  Red, John McGillivray

Edellyn Royal Leader 2057560  Red, W. A. Snadden

Edellyn Royal Leader 2057560  Dark roan, J. McGillivray

Caldoch Sensation (275892)  Red, W. M. Snadden

Caldoch Bonny Ruther 2031989  Roan, W. McNair Snadden

Caldoch Sensation 275892  Calrossie Mercury 1957318  White, J. McGillivray

Caldoch Sensation 275892  Scotian Jealous Jan 1917365  Red, William B. Robertson
Edellyn Annabella 4th

Her dam has been a consistent producer of top individuals. This heifer and her full sister, Lot 28, are two of the best individuals in this sale. Another heifer out of the same dam, sold at $8,100 to John Alexander & Sons and was certainly one of the best heifers in our 1953 sale. This heifer will sell open and we think she has a good deal of promise for 1954 shows.

Four open heifers. The two on the right sell. From left to right—Edellyn Ill 15th and Edellyn Princess Bobby, both by Edellyn Royal Leader 114th; Edellyn Jealousy 27th (Lot 21) by Edellyn All-Star Mercury; and Edellyn Annabella 4th (Lot 22) by Edellyn All-Star Mercury.

Her Half Sister
Brought $10,000

Lot 22

EDELLYN ANNABELLA 4TH 2750-585
Tattoo RE 1665

White, calved May 24, 1953. Bred and owned by Thos. E. Wilson, Wilson, Ill.

Calrossie Mercury 1957318
White, J. MacGillivray
SIRE
Edellyn All-Star Mercury 2415057
Red, Thos. E. Wilson
Calrossie Control (255913)
White, J. MacGillivray
Edellyn Flossey Shame 4th 2197016
Red, Thos. E. Wilson
Edellyn Royal Leader 2057500
Red, W. McNair Snadden
Elcnaa Mercury 2105503
Roan, Thos. E. Wilson
Calrossie Flossey Shame 1753602
Red, John MacGillivray
Calrossie Mercury 1957318
White, J. MacGillivray
Dam
Supreme Annabella 2d 2229008
Roan, Otto G. Johnson
Edellyn Royal Leader 23d 2263178
Red, Thos. E. Wilson
Roan Annabella 2007820
White, Husted Bros.
Edellyn Royal Leader 2057560
Red, W. McNair Snadden
Calrossie Control (255913)
White, J. MacGillivray
Edellyn Jealousy 3d 2126873
Red, Thos. E. Wilson
Calrossie Augusta Opal (179796)
Dark roan, J. MacGillivray
Edellyn Golden Mercury 2024600
Red, Thos. E. Wilson
Calrossie Augusta Opal 179796
Dark roan, J. MacGillivray
Edellyn Royal Leader 114th 2543187
Red, Thos. E. Wilson
Calrossie Mercury 1957318
White, J. MacGillivray
Edellyn Bonny Rothes 2263184
Dark roan, Thos. E. Wilson
DAM
Coldoch Bonny Rothes 2031989
Roan, W. McNair Snadden
Supreme Goldfndr 1920005
Roan, M. D. Whimpie
Calrossie Control (255913)
White, J. MacGillivray
Roan Annabella A 1913506
Roan, Husted Bros.
Roan, Thos. E. Wilson
Edellyn Dorothy 21st 2322803
Red, Thos. E. Wilson
Edellyn Dorothy 24th 2528758
Dark roan, Thos. E. Wilson
Edellyn Dorothy 32d
A heifer of real showyard form, short legged, breedly looking and beautifully fleshed. A heifer out of the same dam sold at $4,000 to R. E. Smith of Texas in our 1953 sale and two other daughters of this cow still remain in the Edellyn herd. Here is a family that has produced many of the blue ribbon and top selling animals and we believe this is one of the best of the family. She will sell open.

A "114th" From the Famous Dorothy Family

Lot 23

EDELLYN DOROTHY 32D 2750-588
Tattoo RE 1676


Edellyn Royal Leader 23d 2263178
Red, Thos. E. Wilson
Edellyn Royal Leader 2057560
Red, W. McNair Snadden
Edellyn Royal Leader 3d 2126873
Red, Thos. E. Wilson
Calrossie Control (255913)
White, J. MacGillivray
Edellyn Golden Mercury 2024600
Red, Thos. E. Wilson
Calrossie Augusta Opal 179796
Dark roan, J. MacGillivray
Edellyn Royal Leader 114th 2543187
Red, Thos. E. Wilson
Calrossie Mercury 1957318
White, J. MacGillivray
Edellyn Bonny Rothes 2263184
Dark roan, Thos. E. Wilson
DAM
Coldoch Bonny Rothes 2031989
Roan, W. McNair Snadden
Supreme Goldfndr 1920005
Roan, M. D. Whimpie
Calrossie Control (255913)
White, J. MacGillivray
Roan Annabella A 1913506
Roan, Husted Bros.
Roan, Thos. E. Wilson
Edellyn Dorothy 21st 2322803
Red, Thos. E. Wilson
Edellyn Dorothy 24th 2528758
Dark roan, Thos. E. Wilson
Edellyn Dorothy 32d
A heifer of real showyard form, short legged, breedly looking and beautifully fleshed. A heifer out of the same dam sold at $4,000 to R. E. Smith of Texas in our 1953 sale and two other daughters of this cow still remain in the Edellyn herd. Here is a family that has produced many of the blue ribbon and top selling animals and we believe this is one of the best of the family. She will sell open.
Edellyn Secret 11th

This red daughter of Edellyn Royal Leader 114th is rather young but she will be one of the best by sale time. Because she is so short legged and displays such wonderful breed character we think she will be one of the picks of the sale. Her imported dam has been one of the great cows in the Edellyn herd. She was the dam of the many times champion Edellyn Royal Leader 66th that sold at $6,000 to Michigan State College and also the dam of Edellyn Royal Leader 118th that is making a good record for Hubert Blassingame in Oklahoma. Two other daughters of Bantaskin Secret 13th still remain in the Edellyn herd.

From the Dam of Edellyn Royal Leader 66th

Lot 24

EDELLYN SECRET 11TH 2764-557

Tattoo RE 1680

Dark roan, calved July 28, 1953. Bred and owned by Thos. E. Wilson, Wilson, Ill.

SIRE
Edellyn Royal Leader 23d 2263178
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

Edellyn Royal Leader 114th 2543187
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

Edellyn Bonnie Rethes 2263184
Dark roan, Thos. E. Wilson

Baltiroyock Grand National (283376)
Dark roan, R. Wylie Hill

DAM
Bantaskin Secret 13th 2337703
Dark roan, Alexander A. Baird

Bantaskin Secret 4th (202947)
Dark roan, J. Baird & Co., Ltd.

Edellyn Bonnie Rethes 11th

When the history of great producing Shorthorn cows is written, one of the first chapters will outline the record of Coldoch Bonnie Rethes. This is the first year that we have offered any female members of the Bonnie Rethes family. There are a total of seventeen female members still remaining in the herd. From this family came such famous animals as Edellyn Royal Leader, Edellyn Bonnie Leader, Edellyn Classic Mercury, and the undefeated blue ribbon winner, Edellyn Bonnie Rethes 5th. Edellyn Bonnie Rethes 11th is a worthy representative of this great family. She sells open.

This Is the First Year We've Sold From This Family

Lot 25

EDELLYN BONNY ROTHES 11TH 2764-553

Tattoo RE 1688

Dark roan, calved Aug. 16, 1953. Bred and owned by Thos. E. Wilson, Wilson, Ill.

SIRE
Saltoun Squadron Leader 2371578
Dark roan, A. M. T. Fletcher

Edellyn Squadron Leader 2479459
Roan, Thos. E. Wilson

Edellyn Dorothy 21st 2322803
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

Calrossie Grand National (268693)
Dark roan, J. MacGillivray

Edellyn Royal Leader 86th 2446874
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

DAM
Coldoch Bonnie Rethes 2031989
Roan, W. McNair Snadden

Bantaskin Secret 13th 2337703
Dark roan, Alexander A. Baird

Baltiroyock Grand National (283376)
Dark roan, J. Wylie Hill

Edellyn Bonnie Rethes 4th 2588855
Roan, W. McNair Snadden

Coldoch Bonnie Rethes 2031989
Roan, W. McNair Snadden

Uppermill Sentinel (325869)
Red, James Durno

Rosebud Brenda (250354)
Dark roan, K. P. MacGillivray

Edellyn Royal Leader 2057560
Roan, W. McNair Snadden

Lady Dorothy 94th 2082528
Red, Merryvale Farm

Edellyn Royal Leader 2057560
Roan, W. McNair Snadden

Bantaskin Secret 13th 2337703
Dark roan, Alexander A. Baird

Coldoch Bonnie Rethes 1627276
Red, W. McNair Snadden

Coldoch Bonnie Rethes 1627276
Red, W. McNair Snadden
Edellyn Annabelle 3d

A beautifully smooth heifer from one of the best producing cows in the herd. She is much like her half sister that sold in the 1953 Edellyn sale to John Alexander & Sons, Aurora, Illinois, at $4,100. Be sure to see this heifer and her full sister, Lot 22, Edellyn Annabella 3rd was bred March 5 to Beaufort Bulldozer.

An All-Star Heifer
Bred to Bulldozer

$1500 Almahurst Farms.

Lexington, Ky.

Lot 26

EDELLYN ANNABELLA 3D 2702-513

Tattoo RE 1613


Calrossie Mercury 1957318
White, J. MacGillivray

SIRE

Edellyn All-Star Mercury 2415657
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

Edellyn Floasy Shone 4th 2197016
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

Eicona Mercury 2105603
Roan, Thos. E. Wilson

DAM

Supreme Annabella 2d 2229085
Roan, Otto G. Johnson

Supreme Annabella 2007820
White, Husted Bros.

Calrossie Control 255913
White, J. MacGillivray

Calrossie Augusta Opal (197986)
Dark roan, J. MacGillivray

Edellyn Royal Leader 2057560
Red, W. McNair Snadden

Calrossie Floasy Shone 1753602
Red, John MacGillivray

Calrossie Mercury 1957318
White, J. MacGillivray

Piptaine Princess Royal 14th 2031994
Red, R. P. Duncan

Supreme Goldfinder 1920005
Roan, M. D. Whimple

Roan Annabella A 1913506
Roan, Husted Bros.

Edellyn Rosella—This very sweet heifer is out of an excellent daughter of Edellyn Modern Mercury. When you come to the sale we want you to be sure to have a look at Emhur at an October, 1953, bull calved by Edellyn Royal Leader 114th and out of Elmhurst at an October, 1953, bull calved by Edellyn Rosella. He is so outstanding that he will cause you to want to own his bull sister, Edellyn Rosella. She is in calf since Feb. 18 to Beaufort Bulldozer and her calf might easily be a champion.
RB Craibstone Beauty S

A very good heifer sired by Naemoor Monitor, an imported bull that is doing a fine job in the Rasmussen herd in Iowa. His sire, Cruggleton Prince Bob, was the sire of many famous bulls in Scotland including Naemoor Marchal that sold at Perth for 4750 gns, to K. P. MacGillivray and Naemoor Nobleman, a Perth first prize winner that sold for 2800 gns, to an Argentine buyer. This heifer was bred Feb. 20 to Edelllyn Royal Leader 149th, that sold at the top figure of $15,000 in the 1952 Edelllyn sale to Maclyn Plantation, Albany, Georgia.

A Cruggleton Prince Bob
Bred to Cruggleton Guthrie

Lot 28

R B Craibstone Beauty S 2743-631
Tattoo RE 529


SIRE

Naemoor Monitor 2442259
Red, Robert Moubray

DAM

Cruggleton Prince Bob (328406)
Red, A. J. Marshall

Cruggleton Perfect (303904)
Red, A. J. Marshall

Princess Bluebell (240829)
Red, A. J. Marshall

Balmucky Hope (268221)
Red, Trustees of A. P. Gordon

Sicilian Pauline 14th (199939)
Red, A. M. & A. W. Law

Sanquir Pauline 6th (140247)
Red, A. M. & A. W. & O. J. Law

Divide Statesman 1833171

Cruggleton Perfection 2d 1643772
Roan, The Allen Cattle Co.

Cruggleton Perfect 2d 1643772
Roan, The Allen Cattle Co.

Cruggleton Perfection 2d 1643772
Roan, The Allen Cattle Co.

Cruggleton Perfect 2d 1643772
Roan, The Allen Cattle Co.

Cruggleton Perfect 2d 1643772
Roan, The Allen Cattle Co.

Cruggleton Perfect 2d 1643772
Roan, The Allen Cattle Co.

Cruggleton Perfect 2d 1643772
Roan, The Allen Cattle Co.

Cruggleton Perfect 2d 1643772
Roan, The Allen Cattle Co.

Cruggleton Perfect 2d 1643772
Roan, The Allen Cattle Co.

Cruggleton Perfect 2d 1643772
Roan, The Allen Cattle Co.

Cruggleton Perfect 2d 1643772
Roan, The Allen Cattle Co.

Cruggleton Perfect 2d 1643772
Roan, The Allen Cattle Co.

Cruggleton Perfect 2d 1643772
Roan, The Allen Cattle Co.

Cruggleton Perfect 2d 1643772
Roan, The Allen Cattle Co.

Cruggleton Perfect 2d 1643772
Roan, The Allen Cattle Co.

Cruggleton Perfect 2d 1643772
Roan, The Allen Cattle Co.

Cruggleton Perfect 2d 1643772
Roan, The Allen Cattle Co.

Cruggleton Perfect 2d 1643772
Roan, The Allen Cattle Co.

Cruggleton Perfect 2d 1643772
Roan, The Allen Cattle Co.

Cruggleton Perfect 2d 1643772
Roan, The Allen Cattle Co.

Cruggleton Perfect 2d 1643772
Roan, The Allen Cattle Co.

Cruggleton Perfect 2d 1643772
Roan, The Allen Cattle Co.

Cruggleton Perfect 2d 1643772
Roan, The Allen Cattle Co.

Cruggleton Perfect 2d 1643772
Roan, The Allen Cattle Co.

Cruggleton Perfect 2d 1643772
Roan, The Allen Cattle Co.

Cruggleton Perfect 2d 1643772
Roan, The Allen Cattle Co.

Cruggleton Perfect 2d 1643772
Roan, The Allen Cattle Co.

Cruggleton Perfect 2d 1643772
Roan, The Allen Cattle Co.

Cruggleton Perfect 2d 1643772
Roan, The Allen Cattle Co.

Cruggleton Perfect 2d 1643772
Roan, The Allen Cattle Co.

Cruggleton Perfect 2d 1643772
Roan, The Allen Cattle Co.

Cruggleton Perfect 2d 1643772
Roan, The Allen Cattle Co.

Cruggleton Perfect 2d 1643772
Roan, The Allen Cattle Co.

Cruggleton Perfect 2d 1643772
Roan, The Allen Cattle Co.

Cruggleton Perfect 2d 1643772
Roan, The Allen Cattle Co.

Cruggleton Perfect 2d 1643772
Roan, The Allen Cattle Co.

Cruggleton Perfect 2d 1643772
Roan, The Allen Cattle Co.

Cruggleton Perfect 2d 1643772
Roan, The Allen Cattle Co.

Cruggleton Perfect 2d 1643772
Roan, The Allen Cattle Co.

Cruggleton Perfect 2d 1643772
Roan, The Allen Cattle Co.

Cruggleton Perfect 2d 1643772
Roan, The Allen Cattle Co.

Cruggleton Perfect 2d 1643772
Roan, The Allen Cattle Co.

Cruggleton Perfect 2d 1643772
Roan, The Allen Cattle Co.

Cruggleton Perfect 2d 1643772
Roan, The Allen Cattle Co.

Cruggleton Perfect 2d 1643772
Roan, The Allen Cattle Co.

Cruggleton Perfect 2d 1643772
Roan, The Allen Cattle Co.

Cruggleton Perfect 2d 1643772
Roan, The Allen Cattle Co.

Cruggleton Perfect 2d 1643772
Roan, The Allen Cattle Co.

Cruggleton Perfect 2d 1643772
Roan, The Allen Cattle Co.

Cruggleton Perfect 2d 1643772
Roan, The Allen Cattle Co.

Cruggleton Perfect 2d 1643772
Roan, The Allen Cattle Co.

Cruggleton Perfect 2d 1643772
Roan, The Allen Cattle Co.

Cruggleton Perfect 2d 1643772
Roan, The Allen Cattle Co.

Cruggleton Perfect 2d 1643772
Roan, The Allen Cattle Co.

Cruggleton Perfect 2d 1643772
Roan, The Allen Cattle Co.

Cruggleton Perfect 2d 1643772
Roan, The Allen Cattle Co.

Cruggleton Perfect 2d 1643772
Roan, The Allen Cattle Co.

Cruggleton Perfect 2d 1643772
Roan, The Allen Cattle Co.

Cruggleton Perfect 2d 1643772
Roan, The Allen Cattle Co.

Cruggleton Perfect 2d 1643772
Roan, The Allen Cattle Co.

Cruggleton Perfect 2d 1643772
Roan, The Allen Cattle Co.

Cruggleton Perfect 2d 1643772
Roan, The Allen Cattle Co.

Cruggleton Perfect 2d 1643772
Roan, The Allen Cattle Co.

Cruggleton Perfect 2d 1643772
Roan, The Allen Cattle Co.

Cruggleton Perfect 2d 1643772
Roan, The Allen Cattle Co.

Cruggleton Perfect 2d 1643772
Roan, The Allen Cattle Co.

Cruggleton Perfect 2d 1643772
Roan, The Allen Cattle Co.

Cruggleton Perfect 2d 1643772
Roan, The Allen Cattle Co.

Cruggleton Perfect 2d 1643772
Roan, The Allen Cattle Co.

Cruggleton Perfect 2d 1643772
Roan, The Allen Cattle Co.
Wilson Farm Rosella 3rd

She'll Make a Great Cow

$725

Lot 30

WILSON FARM ROSELLA 3D 2750-746 =428348=

Tattoo RE LGI 1G

Female


Edelwyn Royal Leader 80th 2479454
Red, Thos. E. Wilson
SIRE

Edelwyn Royal Leader 138th =321870=
Red, Thos. E. Wilson
Glenburn Broadhocks M =347482=
Dark roan, F. H. Deacon & Son
Edelwyn Royal Leader 47th 2354828
Dark roan, Thos. E. Wilson
DAM

Wilson Farm Rosella 2750743
Red, Thos. E. Wilson
Elmhurst Rosella 2d 2340284
Red, P. S. Davidson

Edelwyn Royal Leader 2057580
Red, W. McNair Snadden
Robina Rosebud 1773069
Red, James Durno
Klysmor Forester 256204=
Red, W. J. Russell
Fairacres Broadhocks 317661=
White, Cyril H. Muntford
Edelwyn Royal Leader 2057580
Red, W. McNair Snadden
Elmhurst Rosewood 5th 2230446
Roan, F. S. Davidson
Edelwyn Modern Mercury 2024078
Roan, Thos. E. Wilson
Martha Rosella 2195933
Red, J. E. Pearen

Edelwyn Victoria 27th

This granddaughter of Calgary Good News is out of one of the most prolific cows in the herd. She has been mated to Beaufort Bulldozer.

Edelwyn Orange Blossom 89th by Saltoun Royal Crest.

EDELVIN VICTORIA 27TH 2746-791

Tattoo RE 1647

Female


Calrossie Good News (368449)
Dark roan, J. D. P. MacGillivray
SIRE

Calrossie Flossy Rose (250934)
Red, John MacGillivray
Kirkton Baronet (335904)
Dark roan, K. P. MacGillivray

Saltoun Royal Crest 2642817
Red, A. M. Talbot Fletcher
Saltoun Queen Marie (330892)
Dark roan, A. M. Talbot Fletcher
Chapelton Royalist (348437)
Dark roan, Walter Biggar & Sons
Roan, K. P. MacGillivray

Browndale Crown 1994827
Roan, Miles of View Farms
Roan, Miles of View Farms

Crugnleton Outlook 1981242
Roan, A. J. Marshall
Marxvalton Victoria 11th 1899613
Red, Woodruff Farm
R B Marian L

Her sire, Edellyn Royal Leader 100th, was a sensational show bull. He was never defeated in class and his winnings include a first prize at the International and a championship at the Ft. Worth show. He is now doing a grand job in the Rasmussen herd in Iowa. This heifer is in calf since February 12 to Beaufort Bulldozer.

Lot 32  $700

P A. Rasmussen, Iowa

Edellyn Royal Leader 2057950
Red, W. McNair Snadden

Edellyn Royal Leader 100th 2059843
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

Elmhurst Rosewood 5th 2230446
Roan, P. S. Davidson

Wimple Patdale 1883259
Roan, B. C. O'Malley & Sons

DAM

Edellyn Royal Leader 1945966
White, P. A. Rasmussen & Sons

Marian 3d 1857838
Roan, Peter A. Rasmussen

Coldoch Sensation (257982) Red, W. M. Snadden
Coldoch Bonny Rothes 2031989 Roan, W. McNair Snadden

Edellyn Modern Mercury 2024078
Roan, Thos. E. Wilson

Rosewood Emblem 2066410
Red, John Goodman & Sons

Divide Count 1746368
Red, L. B. Maytag

Rosehill Wimple 2d 1512988
Roan, B. C. O'Malley & Sons

DAM

Edellyn All-Star Mercury 2415057
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

Edellyn Classic Mercury 2639227
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

Edellyn Bonny Rothes 2d 2322801
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

Edellyn Royal Leader 8th 2197010
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

DAM

Millgate Beauty 7th 3604593
Red, George W. Rossetter & Sons

Millgate Beauty 2286519
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

Edellyn Beauty 37th

This is a heifer's first calf. The dam was one of the best ever bred at Millgate and was the top female in the 1951 Millgate sale. This daughter of Edellyn Classic Mercury has a beautiful head, is smooth fleshed and short legged. She is not in high flesh condition and will sell open.

Edellyn Beauty 37th

Lot 33  $1200

Edellyn Royal Leader 2057560
Red, W. McNair Snadden

Edellyn Royal Leader 2057560
Red, W. McNair Snadden

Edellyn Royal Leader 2140743
Roan, Thos. E. Wilson

Calrossie Mercury 1957318
White, J. MacGillivray

Edellyn Florey Shane 4th 2197016
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

Edellyn Royal Leader 4th 2190528
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

Edellyn Royal Leader 2057560
Red, W. McNair Snadden

Marellbar Golden Drop 1965833
Roan, Thos. E. Wilson

Edellyn Royal Leader 2057560
Red, W. McNair Snadden

Edellyn Beauty 21st 2140743
Roan, Thos. E. Wilson
Edellyn Augusta 50th

If you like them level, smooth, sweet headed and full of quality, you are certain to like this daughter of Edellyn Classic Mercury. Her dam produced Edellyn Yankee Mercury that sold to Hi Ho Farm at the top price of the 1951 Edellyn sale and she also produced Morellibar Umpire that sired the junior and reserve grand champion bull at the 1953 International for W. E. Carter & Son. Sells open.

Edellyn Clipper 56th

A real show prospect for the 1954 summer yearling class. She is a daughter of Edellyn All-Star Mercury. Her dam, a daughter of Edellyn Royal Leader, was exhibited with success and produced Edellyn Clipper 56th, the winning senior heifer calf in our 1951 show herd that sold to Lynnwood Farms for $4,100, where she is a great brood cow.

Out of the Same Dam As Edellyn Yankee Mercury

Lot 34

EDELLYN AUGUSTA 50TH 2764-551

Female

Red, calved July 18, 1953. Bred and owned by Thos. E. Wilson, Wilson, Ill.

Edellyn All-Star Mercury 2415057
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

SIRE

Edellyn Classic Mercury 2639227
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

Edellyn Bonny Rothes 2d 2322801
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

Klamer Footprint 2116652
Red, W. J. Russell

DAM

Morellibar Augusta 85th 2340822
Dark roan, Wm. Barholomay, Jr.

Knowle August Queen 2d 2244523
Dark roan, F. W. Furness

Calrossie Mercury 1957318
White, J. MacGillivray

Edellyn Fleshy Shae 4th 2197016
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

Edellyn Royal Leader 4th 2190528
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

Coldoch Bonny Rothes 2631988
Room, W. McNair Snadden

Collynie Royal Barrage 1873801
Room, D. Webster

Calrossie Augusta Queen 2110651
Red, J. MacGillivray

Knowle Umpire (295744)
White, F. W. Furness

Knowle August Queen (228184)
Red, F. W. Furness

Edellyn Clipper 58th

Lot 35

EDELLYN CLIPPER 58TH 2764-554

Female


Calrossie Control (253913)
White, J. MacGillivray

Edellyn All-Star Mercury 2415057
Dark roan, J. MacGillivray

SIRE

Edellyn Classic Mercury 2639227

Edellyn Bonny Rothes 2d 2322801

Klamer Footprint 2116652

DAM

Morellibar Augusta 85th 2340822

Knowle August Queen 2d 2244523

Calrossie Mercury 1957318
White, J. MacGillivray

Edellyn Fleshy Shae 4th 2197016
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

Edellyn Royal Leader 2057560
Red, W. McNair Snadden

Coldoch Bonny Rothes 2631988
Room, W. McNair Snadden

Edellyn Royal Leader 2057560
Red, J. MacGillivray

Calrossie Augusta Orel 1797906

Coldoch Sensation (275892)
Red, W. M. Snadden

Calrossie Fleshy Shae 1753602

Coldoch Bonny Rothes 2031989
Room, W. McNair Snadden

Raveni Leader 1880552
Roan, T. Dorsey Jones

Ivy Clipper 1558580
Red, A. J. Marshall
Edellyn Roths Rose

All recent visitors to the farm agree that she should be one of the top open heifers in the sale. She is a full sister to Edellyn Banker Mercury (Lot 1 in this sale), junior and reserve grand champion bull at the 1953 American Royal, and junior champion bull at the 1954 National Shorthorn Show in Denver. Be very sure to see this heifer and her full brother on sale day.

A Full Sister to
Edellyn Banker Mercury

Lot 36

EDELLYN ROTHES ROSE 2764-556
Tattoo RE 1685

Carrigoeor Mercury 1957318
White, J. MacGillivray

SIRE
Edellyn All-Star Mercury 2415057
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

Edellyn Flossey Shane 4th 2197016
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

Millhills Arthur (330134)
Red, Duncan M. Stewart

DAM
Easterlovat Roths Rosalind 2586253
Red, J. H. Fraser

Beaufort Roths Rosamund (288417)
Red, Lord Lovat

Edellyn Dorothy 31st

Here is another very sweet daughter of Edellyn Royal Leader 144th, the bull that is now in service at Acadia Farms in Ohio. This is his heifer’s first calf. The dam is a daughter of Edellyn Royal Leader and the granddam is by Calrossie Mercury. We did not intend to sell this heifer and she is not in high condition but we believe she will make a grand brood cow.

Lot 37

EDELLYN DOROTHY 31ST 2750-587
Tattoo RE 1661
Red, calved April 18, 1953. Bred and owned by Thos. E. Wilson, Wilson, Ill.

Edellyn Royal Leader 2057560
Red, W. McNair Snadden

SIRE

Calrossie Sensation (275892)
Red, W. McNair Snadden

Edellyn Royal Leader 144th 2619527
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

Edellyn Beauty 25th 2322800
Roan, Thos. E. Wilson

Edellyn Royal Leader 2057560
Red, W. McNair Snadden

DAM
Edellyn Dorothy 26th 2839888
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

Edellyn Dorothy 24th 2528758
Dark roan, Thos. E. Wilson

Calrossie Mercury 1957318
White, J. MacGillivray

Edellyn Dorothy 21st 2228803
Red, Thos. E. Wilson
Edellyn Fairy Ring 11th

Her sire, Edellyn All-Star Mercury, many times a champion, was the sire of the $10,000 Edellyn Rosewood 65th that sold in 1952 to Alimhurst Farms in Kentucky. He was also the sire of Edellyn Prig Mercury that sold at $15,000 in 1953 to R. E. Smith of Texas, and many other high selling animals. This heifer sells open.

Edellyn Luxury

A rich dark red daughter of Edellyn Squadron Leader. She is the first calf out of a heifer we purchased from Mothers Bros. and her granddam is one of their good imported cows. She is in calf since Jan. 2 to Edellyn All-Star Mercury, sire of some of the highest selling animals ever produced at Edellyn Farms.

By the Many Times
Champion All-Star Mercury

Lot #38

EDELLYN FAIRY RING 11TH 2750-589
Tattoo RE 1675


Calrossie Mercury 1957318
White, J. MacGillivray

SIRE
Edellyn All-Star Mercury 2415057
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

Edellyn Flossy Shane 4th 2197016
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

Glenburn Envoy 1945455
Red, F. H. Deacon

DAM
E. Fairy Ring 6th 2023028
Red, Leo F. Duer

Edellyn Fairy Ring 3d 1803421
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

Calrossie Control (255913)
White, J. MacGillivray

Calrossie Augusta Opal (197976)
Dark roan, J. MacGillivray

Edellyn Royal Leader 2057560
Red, W. McNair Snadden

Calrossie Flossy Shane 1753802
Red, John MacGillivray

Melba's McDuff 1875671
Red, J. E. Leask

Glenburn Clara 6th 1986449
Red, F. H. Deacon

DAM
Calrossie Lord Rothes 1694147
Roan, John MacGillivray

Collynie Fairy Ring 1517884
Roan, Duthie Webster

Lot 39

EDELLYN LUXURY 2702-527
Tattoo RE 1614


Saltoun Squadron Leader 2371578
Dark roan, A. M. T. Fletcher

SIRE
Edellyn Squadron Leader 2479459
Roan, Thos. E. Wilson

Edellyn Dorothy 21st 2322803
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

Glasstullich Celtic 2358278
Dark roan, W. MacGillivray

DAM
Lawton President Roosevelt (308482)
Red, Wm. Henderson

Glasstullich Rosewood Jade (250983)
Dark roan, Wm. J. MacGillivray

Sunset Orchard Luxury 2438195
Red, Mothers Bros.

Orchard Luxury 18th 2358290
Red, John Finlayson

Orchard Luxury 12th (237926)
Red, John Finlayson

Millhills Zambezi (323044)
Red, Duncan M. Stewart
These three bulls sell. Left to right: Edellyn Royal Leader 178th (Lot 12); Edellyn Security (Lot 2); Edellyn Royal Leader 178th (Lot 6).

Lot 40  
EDELLYN HELEN 2D 2702-522  
Female  
Tattoo RE 1596

Dark roan, calved June 4, 1952. Bred and owned by Thos. E. Wilson, Wilson, Ill.

Calrossie Mercury 1957318  
White, J. MacGillivray

Calrossie Control (255913)  
White, J. MacGillivray

Calrossie Augusta Opal (179796)  
Dark roan, J. MacGillivray

SIRE

Edellyn All-Star Mercury 2415057
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

Edellyn Flossy Shane 4th 2197016  
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

Beaithton Favorite 2230106
Dark roan, Beaithon Farms

DAM

Willow Lee Helen 2325127
Roan, O. W. House

Millbrook Helen 10th 2202302
Roan, Roy T. Johnson

Edellyn Helen 2nd—She is a daughter of Edellyn All-Star Mercury whose calves have been good winners and top sellers for Edellyn Farms! A heifer out of the same dam was purchased by Massey-Harris Farms in Canada at $1100. Edellyn Helen 2nd has been mated to Edellyn Banker Mercury, Lot 1 in this sale.
A composite picture of some of the top selling animals in the 1953 Edellyn sale. Front row, left to right: Edellyn Royal Leader 14th, sold to Maclyn Plantation, Albany, Georgia; Edellyn Clipper 54th, sold to Lynnwood Farms, Carmel, Indiana; Edellyn Frig Mercury, sold to R. E. Smith, Houston, Texas. Back row, left to right: Edellyn Princess Royal 37th, sold to R. E. Smith; Edellyn Royal Leader 150th, sold to R. E. Smith; Edellyn Orange Blossom 87th, sold to R. E. Smith; Edellyn Beauty 32d, sold to R. E. Smith; and Edellyn Orange Blossom 89th, sold to Maclyn Plantation.

Purebred breeders must never forget that they are primarily in the business of producing beef animals of better quality and greater efficiency. The steers pictured were the grand champion carload of Shorthorn fat steers at the 1949 International, bred, fed, and exhibited by Edellyn's Iowa farm. Since this herd numbers about fifty there was no opportunity to select. We simply had to take all the steers of the proper age from this calf crop to make this load. When it is considered that nearly all carlot exhibitors come from professional feeders who first select perhaps two hundred steers from a pick of thousands on the western range and then make a further selection of fifteen for their carload, this winning was most significant. Remember, too, that Edellyn-bred bulls or their descendants have produced four International grand champion steers over all breeds...a record unequalled by any herd of any breed.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Index Item</th>
<th>Lot</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cluny Augusta Maid 2nd</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edelwyn Annabella 3d</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edelwyn Annabella 4th</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edelwyn Augusta 50th</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edelwyn Banker Mercury</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edelwyn Beauty 35th</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edelwyn Beauty 37th</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edelwyn Bonny Rothes 9th</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edelwyn Bonny Rothes 10th</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edelwyn Bonny Rothes 11th</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edelwyn Captain Mercury</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edelwyn Clipper 58th</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edelwyn Dare Devil</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edelwyn Dorothy 31st</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edelwyn Dorothy 32nd</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edelwyn Fairy Ring 11th</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edelwyn Golden Chain 9th</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edelwyn Helen 2d</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edelwyn Jealousy 27th</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edelwyn Luxury</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edelwyn Polar Mercury</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edelwyn Princess Royal 39th</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edelwyn Rosella</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edelwyn Rothes Rose</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edelwyn Royal Leader 168th</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edelwyn Royal Leader 170th</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edelwyn Royal Leader 171st</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edelwyn Royal Leader 172nd</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edelwyn Royal Leader 173rd</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edelwyn Royal Leader 174th</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edelwyn Royal Leader 180th</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edelwyn Royalty</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edelwyn Secret 11th</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edelwyn Security</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edelwyn Victoria 27th</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edelwyn Weaver</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oakfield Rosewood 36th</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R B Crabstone Beauty S</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R B Marian L</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson Farm Rosella 3d</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Marshall Printing Co., Marshalltown, Iowa
Every day …

Everywhere

Edellyn bloodlines

are producing the

champions and

top sellers